PPER MULTI-FUNCTIONAL BUSINESS NOTEBOOK SCHEDULE BOOK WITH CALENDAR CA
COOL STUFF - GIFTWARE

Product description:
Material: PU Leather. Off-white paper made of Pure
wood pulp benefit smoothy writing on and protect your
eye.
A5 notebook.
Outer Size:25.5 x 18cm Inner Size: 21 x 14.3cm
Package weight: 585g.
- You could add you own file, paper, bill to the notebook,
its loose binder closure. The notebook including
personal data, calendar, business address, measure
units, address list, etc. 2017 - 2019 Calendar are
included.

Click here for more info and pictures

- Considerate design for popularity - Calendar dairy
with Built-in convenient calculator. Pen loop to hold
your pen firmly. Wide card slot and Cash slot, could
hold your ID Card, Credit card, coupond, receipts and
cash. Compared with ordinary card holder, the card slot
is wider, you dont have to worry the card slot will be
ripped. Wirebound notebook, ring bound leaf.
- All-around Zip closure protect your notebook well and
prevent your penmoneybill from dropping. Suitable for
travel, meeting, business at home, office, school.
Keeping this executive zipped portfolio folder, means
deserving a cash wallet, calculator, spiral notebook,
card holder, calender. Saving much room when you on
trip, have a meeting, etc
Features:
Hardback cover protects paper effectively,durable and
longlasting.pages will not drop off, Ideal for sketching,
or recording your thoughts, and ideas.
Omnidirectional Zip-enclosure pocket can protect your
notebook and your personal goods and you will never
worry about anything will be lost.Suitable for travel and
conference business and wided used at home office
school college etc.
Business notebook with calculator Diary Memo Writing
Pad Personal organzier book will help you to record
your dribs and drabs.
Package Includes:
1 x Business Notebook Included Calculator
Producer:

Box / Documentation languages:

Packaging:

Supreme Factory Europe Ltd - Wilbraham House - 28-30 Fallowfield - Manchester - M14 7DW - UK

UPC / BARCODE:
SKU / ARTNR.: - WWWcn-gf-020067
Email : orders@supremefactory.com
: www.supremefactory.com
SHIPPING WEIGHT:

0.591 kgs

NET WEIGHT:

0.591 kgs

PACKAGING TYPE:

